Booktalks March/April 2011
Darkness Creeping by Neal Shusterman-Twenty twisted tales that
are masterfully creepy and so scary you may have to read them twice
to remind yourself they are not real…if you love scary and creepy, you
will LOVE this book! AR level 5.4, 11 points…

Silverfin by Charlie Higson- In this first prequel to the
adventures of James Bond, readers meet the man who
would become 007. Alfie Kelly, a local Scottish boy,
has gone missing and James teams up with the boy’s
cousin Red to investigate. They soon discover that Alfie’s disappearance is linked to a madman and his sinister plot for global power. AR level 5.9, 14 points

By Royal Command by Charlie Higson. Book #5 , the
most recent, in the Young James Bond series. In this book,
James discovers a plot to kill the young Prince of Wales.
He finds out about a bombing plot to kill innocent bystanders by a terrorist group on a spring holiday… can he save
the king? AR level 5.5, 14 points

Pure Dead Magic by Debi Gliori– Titus, Pandora, and baby Damp
have a lovely new nanny at their castle in Scotland, but they have
lots of problems… the crocodile in the moat hasn’t been fed in a few
weeks, there’s a gangster in a large bunny suit lurking around, their
grandmother that’s in the freezer downstairs is beginning to thaw…
and then baby Damp gets accidentally shrunk and sent out on the inernet… what else can go wrong? AR level 5.9, 6 points
Turtle in Paradise by Jennifer L. Holm– in 1935, when her
mother gets a job housekeeping for a woman who doesn’t like
children, 11 year old Turtle is sent to stay with relatives she has
never met in faraway Key West, Florida. AR level 3.7, 4 points

